Staff Survey LMC 5-Year Plan 2018
Survey ran for two weeks with two all staff emails
March 2018

How many times in the last 12 months have you used the library for …
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To use a collection of resources curated by the librarian
To have the librarian create a research guide (e.g. LibGuides, Library Website)
Collaborated with the librarian to develop projects or units
Co-taught with the librarian
Encouraged students to participate in library activities (e.g. Reading Incentives such as
Read to Succeed, MakerSpace, Blind Date with a Book, National Novel Writing Month)
Bought a class to select books
To support a group of students on a project
Gone to the library for support

Four replies that they don’t hear about programs and services

List other resources used in the library not listed above (if applicable):
11 - Technology (labs, laptops, printers, 3D Printers); 4 - Librarians, Read Alouds, Guided
Reading Books, 3 - Makerspace; 1 - Alternative classroom space; 1- PD space for staff

Additional thoughts or comments (e.g. What is the best thing about
the library? How can the library media center improve to better serve
students? Questions you have?)
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Many positive statements about the school library media specialists.
Climate, carpet, ceiling, lighting, space, furniture issues, in library media centers
including permanent maker area, gas fireplace, and coffee bar
Pedagogical teaching resources including apps
Independent books at appropriate reading levels.
Updated resources to match curriculum including updated small group sets of leveled
readers; New Science and Social Studies curriculums
More opportunities have students work with librarian’
Technology access for paraprofessionals without Chromebook
Curriculum enhancement
Consistent curriculum for technology and research implemented by librarians
Communication through bulletin boards and newsletter.
Limitation at ECEC with resources and part-time paraprofessional
More collaboration with librarian
Alternative learning space
Wide variety of uses depending on the project and time of year
Audio resources
Several noted that rarely option was misleading given the nature of the curriculum they
taught.

